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SVLL Annual General Meeting Minutes  
24 August 2023 @ 6:01pm  
Sierra Vista Sports Division 
 
Attendance: 
Tanya Conde Brenden Henretta Amanda Mantz  Michelle Henretta Sarah Herbert  Paul Herbert 
Sean Paul  Tiffany Anders   Jestine Volgende Chris Leon   Darrin Stensby  Elisa Powers 
Mari Stensby Patricia Vasquez Andrea Wegrich Adrian Vasquez  Alan Powers   Amelia Orchekowsky 
Sara Arsenault Annetta Crews  Jeni White  Scott Mauley  Raquel Lis   Joyce Keck 
Nichole Long Jon Paul Couturier Rory Volgende  Kameron Abrams  Valerie Abrams  
    
 

President Report 
(Rory Volgende) 

 Opening Remarks  
 Ensured everyone present has signed in.  
 Everyone provided an agenda.  
 Discussion of the criteria to be an eligible member to vote: 

Approved volunteer form 
Documented hours of volunteer service of no less than 15 hours  
Has not had membership terminated as defined in the SVLL constitution  

 Finances reported to the general public and overall successes of the season  
 Encourage all other business not related to voting is to be brought to the next board meeting 

Next general meeting TBD by the Board of Directors being voted on tonight 
 Rory elected Sarah Herbert to be Election Chairperson  
 Michelle Henretta handed out a list of eligible members that are able to nominate members to vote 

for and who is eligible to make a nomination 
There are 96 eligible members  
Quorum was reached with 40 eligible members voting (present and through absentee votes) 

Nominations   Rory opened the floor up for nominations  

 The following persons were nominated:  
 Jestine Volgende                                 
 Tiffany Anders 
 Rory Volgende 
 Annetta Crews 
 Kameron Abrams 
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 Anthony Anders 
 Elisa Powers 
 Michelle Henretta 
 Alan Powers 
 Brendan Henretta 
 Sarah Herbert 
 Rosalie Monge 
 Ralph Monge 
 Adrian Vasquez  

Voting Process   Brendan Henretta passed out voting cards  

 Sarah H. was given absentee votes that were in sealed envelopes (14 absentee votes)  

 The following persons submitted their absentee votes:  
 Anthony Anders  
 Casey Gregory  
 Spencer Forsberg 
 Mark Egbert 
 Hannah Egbert 
 Steven McMurtrie 
 Tyrel Essary 
 David DeSplinter 
 Aaron Lax 
 Brett Smith  
 Justin Wright 
 Sophia Monge 
 Rosalie Monge 
 Ralph Monge  

 

 Sarah H. collected all voting cards and announced each name so that the public could hear each vote as it 
was being tallied. 

 The following persons listed received votes and the amount of votes received: 
 Annetta Crews (6) 
 Michelle Henretta (10) 
 Adrian Vasquez (5) 
 Elisa Powers (8) 
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 Alan Powers (8) 
 Anthony Anders (25) 
 Brendan Henretta (6) 
 Jestine Volgende (25) 
 Rory Volgende (25) 
 Rosalie Monge (24) 
 Sarah Herbert (25) 
 Tiffany Anders (26) 
 Kameron Abrams (2) 
 Ralph Monge (23) 

 The seven highest voted nominees that are the 2023/2024 Board of Directors are:  
Tiffany A., Jestine V., Rory V., Rosalie M., Ralph M., Sarah H., Anthony A. 

 The voted Board of Directors will meet within one week to discuss Officer positions and if expanding the 
amount of Board of Directors is needed.  

Secretary (Jestine 
Volgende)   

 Inquired to the public if anyone present would like to participate as a Board of Director if the need presents 
itself. The following persons verbalized interest:  

 Jon Paul Couturier 
 Amelia Orchekowsky  
 Paul Herbert 
 Amanda Mantz 
 Valerie Abrams  
 Chris Leon 
 Raquel Lis  
 Sara Arsenault  
 Tanya Conde  

 The following person(s) not present have verbalized interest either through board member contact or 
through absentee ballot:  

 Aaron Lax  
 Casey Gregory  

Inquiries from the 
general Public  

 Joyce Keck informed the league that she volunteered and submitted a volunteer form and inquired why she 
wasn’t an eligible member (referring to the list of eligible members). Elisa Powers interjected that she 
provided Ms. Keck’s volunteer form to Rory and that Rory confirmed that Ms. Keck was cleared to volunteer. 
Elisa Powers stated that Ms. Keck was a volunteer on their team and we “should know since you guys played 
us all season.”  
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 Rory confirmed that Ms. Keck had a volunteer form that was approved.  
 Jestine explained that in mid-May the Player Agents sent out a request to all their coaches 

requesting that they send in names of their coaching staff and anyone who helped throughout the 
season. That was the only way the league was able to confirm and document who actually 
volunteered throughout the season. If your coach did not list you as a volunteer, you were not 
placed on the eligible member list.  

 Rory included that 15 volunteer hours would have needed to be met. 
 Ms. Keck verbally understood and did not inquire further.  

 Jon Paul disclosed that he donated money to the league and was not recognized for it. When attempting to 
donate additional monies (quoted $5,000.00) he was told no. His inquiry is, why didn’t SVLL accept his 
money?  

 Open discussion disclosed that Mr. Couturier did not provide donated money to the league or any of 
its Board of Directors. The money that was solicited from him was conducted illegally because the 
Little League name and the SVLL name and logo were used to solicit money. Any money that the 
league requests from it’s sponsors is documented for, unfortunate that the money he gave to a 
coach was not being tracked by the league. It was also confirmed he did not speak with any one on 
the SVLL Board when he was told “no” the response came from Alan Powers.  

 Jon Paul gestured toward Rory and inquired why his son received money but he couldn’t provide funds to 
Alan’s All Star team.  

 Correction in his statement was made when his question was clarified. Rory’s son did not receive 
money. Previous board meeting minutes discloses that All Star teams that advance beyond District 
Tournaments could receive assistance from the league. There were two teams that advanced to 
State. There is a process to receive assistance, it isn’t just given. Any money that the league receives 
is used widely among the teams in the organization, we don’t focus on just one team as opposed to 
another.  

 Raquel Lis spoke of transparency and inquired where she could find additional information about the league.  
 Informed that we have a Facebook page, Instagram page 
 Social media platforms do post about needing volunteers and up to date information  
 All meeting minutes are posted on our website, same site where parents register their kids online. 
 Transparency is present.  

 Alan Powers inquired why the bylaws and constitution were not made public 
 These documents are available upon request; confirmed by district representative  

 Alan Powers quoted an insert from the Little League International Operations manual regarding “Bylaws are 
NOT meant to replace, or override any Little League International regulation” and inquired why the bylaws 
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and constitution were not made public, the constitution hadn’t been updated in years, and that they are not 
in compliance: 

 SVLL Bylaws are in accordance with Little League standards 
 Constitution was approved by Western Region in 2018. If no amendments are needed, the 

constitution remains as is until it has been amended.  
 The inquiry of SVLL not being compliant (with the insert he read from the online page) was resolved 

when the site states “These are recommendations.”  

 Jeni White inquired when the results of the voting will be made available and who voted 
 Within days  

Closing Remarks   (paraphrased) Tanya Conde expressed that her son has been aged out of Little League for 5 years and every 
year the board asks her to come back to volunteer because the help is needed. Each year the same people 
volunteer, each year we’re looking for volunteers and this board does a lot of work.  

 (paraphrased) Rory expressed that he’s not trying to scare anyone from volunteering but the reality of it is 
sometimes you won’t go home until midnight, sometimes one in the morning. I’m the first person on the 
field and the last one to leave and that’s what we sign up for when volunteering and want to make that 
transparent to you all.  

 Jestine expressed that this is the biggest turnout we’ve had in the last six years. It’s great to see so many 
people eager to inquire about the board and the league, thank you to who is responsible for getting you all 
out here to participate. No one’s ever asked about eligibility to vote because it really is the same ten people 
who volunteer every year that show up to the AGM.  

 (paraphrased) Elisa shouted to remove her name from the board of those interested in continuing to 
volunteer on the board.  

Meeting Adjourned   7:19 pm  

Next General Meeting  Board of Directors will meet to discuss and delegate Officer positions. They will also discuss the need to 
expand the Board of Directors. Jestine has compiled names with phone numbers and email addresses for 
those interested on being on the board.  

 
 


